Parvalbumin is a small, acidic, calcium binding protein and belongs to the family of EF hand proteins. The protein is found in skeletal muscle and the brain of vertebrates where it localizes to a specific population of GABAergic interneurones. This subset of neurons may contribute to maintaining the balance between excitation and inhibition in the cortex and the hippocampus.

### Selected References SYSY Antibodies


Cell (2019) : IHC, EM; tested species: mouse

Dysregulation of external globus pallidus-subthalamic neuron network dynamics in parkinsonian mice during cortical slow-wave activity and activation.

KOVALESKI RF, CALLAHAN JW, CHAZALON M, WOKOSIN DL, BAUFRETON J, BEVAN MD

The Journal of physiology (2020) : IHC, tested species: mouse

ROCK/PKA inhibition rescues hippocampal hyperexcitability and GABAergic neuron alterations in Olig2-Knock-out mouse model of X-linked intellectual disability.

BUSTI I, ALLEGRA M, SPALLETTI C, PANZI C, RESTANI L, BILLUAT P, CALEO M


Altered excitatory transmission onto hippocampal interneurons in the iQSEC2 mouse model of X-linked neurodevelopmental disease.

SAH M, SHORE AN, PETRI S, KANBER A, YANG M, WESTON MC, FRANKEL WN

Neurobiology of disease (2020) : 104758. IHC, tested species: mouse

Ventral hippocampal projections to the medial prefrontal cortex regulate social memory.

PHILLIPS ML, ROBINSON HA, Pozzo-Miller L

IHC; tested species: mouse

Maladaptive Downregulation of Autonomous Subthalamic Nucleus Activity Following the Loss of Midbrain Dopamine Neurons.

MCIVER EL, ATHERTON JF, CHU HY, COSGROVE KE, KONDAPALLI J, WOKOSIN D, SURMEIER DJ, BEVAN MD


Downregulation of Npas4 in parvalbumin interneurons and cognitive deficits after neonatal NMDA receptor blockade: relevance for schizophrenia.

SHERORD R, HELSLN K, HAGERDORN P, COUTELLIER L

IHC; tested species: mouse

Neural cell adhesion molecule Negr1 deficiency in mouse results in structural brain endophenotypes and behavioral deviations related to psychiatric disorders.


Alterations of perineuronal nets in the dorsolateral prefrontal cortex of neuropsychiatric patients.

ALCAIDE J, GUIRAUDO R, CRESCO C, BLASCO-IBÁÑEZ JM, VAREA E, SANJUAN J, NACHER J


Depletion of PLCγ1 in GABAergic neurons increases seizure susceptibility in aged mice.


Dark exposure affects plasticity-related molecules and interneurons throughout the visual system during adulthood.

CARCELLER H, GUIRADO R, NACHER J


Prefrontal parvalbumin cells are sensitive to stress and mediate anxiety-related behaviors in female mice.

PAGE CE, SHEPARD R, HELSLN K, COUTELLIER L


Phase-specific surround suppression in mouse primary visual cortex correlates with figure detection behavior based on phase discontinuity.

LI F, JIANG W, WANG TY, XIE T, YAO H

Neuroscience (2018) : . IHC, tested species: mouse

Neurochemical Characterization of PSA-NCAM+ Cells in the Human Brain and Phenotypic Quantification in Alzheimer’s Disease Entorhinal Cortex.

MURRAY HC, SWANSON MEV, DIERIKS BV, TURNER C, FAUL RLM, CURTIS MA


Supramammillary Nucleus Afferents to the Dentate Gyrus Co-release Glutamate and GABA and Potentiate Granule Cell Output.

HASHIMOTODANI Y, KARUBE F, YANAGAWA Y, FUJYAMA F, KANO M


Somatostatin Interneurons Facilitate Hippocampal-Prefrontal Synchrony and Prefrontal Spatial Encoding.

ABBAS AI, SUNDIANG MJM, HENOC B, MORTON MP, BOLKAN SS, PARK AJ, HARRIS AZ, KELLENDONCK C, GORDON JA

Neuron (2018) : . IHC, tested species: mouse

**Data Sheet**

**Cat.No. 195 004; Polyclonal Guinea pig antibody, 100 µl antiserum (lyophilized)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reconstitution/Storage</th>
<th>100 µl antiserum, lyophilized. For reconstitution add 100 µl H2O, then aliquot and store at -20°C until use.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Applications</td>
<td>WB: 1 : 1000 (AP staining) (see remarks) IP: yes IHC: not tested yet IHC-P/FFPE: 1 : 500 EM: yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reactivity</td>
<td>Reacts with: rat (P02625), mouse (P32848), chicken, zebrafish, sheep, human (P20472). Other species not tested yet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specificity</td>
<td>Specific for parvalbumin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>matching control</td>
<td>195-0P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarks</td>
<td>WB: Due to its small size a tricine gel is recommended. 195 002 is more sensitive and recommended for westernblotting</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TO BE USED IN VITRO / FOR RESEARCH ONLY NOT TOXIC, NOT HAZARDOUS, NOT INFECTIOUS, NOT CONTAGIOUS**

**Parvalbumin** is a small, acidic, calcium binding protein and belongs to the family of EF hand proteins. The protein is found in skeletal muscle and the brain of vertebrates where it localizes to a specific population of GABAergic interneurones. This subset of neurons may contribute to maintaining the balance between excitation and inhibition in the cortex and the hippocampus.

**Immunogen**

Recombinant protein corresponding to AA 1 to 110 from rat Parvalbumin (UniProt Id: P02625)

**Toxicity**

**Not toxic**

**Stability**

Lyophilized. For reconstitution add 100 µl H2O, then aliquot and store at -20°C until use.

**Applications**

WB: 1 : 1000 (AP staining) (see remarks)

IP: yes

IHC: not tested yet

IHC-P/FFPE: 1 : 500

EM: yes
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